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im in the new drop phantom for the summer 
gave the hummer to damonte and masiah 
carry money like mariah
jus refer to me as siah
till the rulership expires on the day that i retire im
gonna keep it off the wire
im a spit hot fire 
you dont get alot flyer
smokin purple 26's you can get alot higher
bought a set of geovanis put them in perelli tires
mount them on a super sport and watch me
vrrooooooommmm right by ya
got rocks like sky
and a watch like jay
got a glock like ??? tryin to stop my pay
gansters favorite underdog i finally got my day
got robbed next day went back i got my yay
right up under big and dre
in the A is where i stay
i was born this way
shawty what can i say
real cocky like puff, but was raised by bun
disrespectin grand hustle imma raise my gun

CHORUS(2)
you surrondin when im gunnin see you comin betta
huna
ima "make you sweat" "make you sweat"

for nigga comin out they mouth sideways bout the
south
ima "make you sweat" ima "make you burn"

the feds cant get me and the speds aint ready to see
me hop out the chevy and in the iscalettie 
as fast as tom petty
the color cranberry
learn to sell yams for quint stand and derek
so the fear i aint inherit
crown fit your head, wear it
but i was sellin white before the feds knew terror
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i aint never been scared
i was real hard headed
cause my aim so good
and my hand shoot steady
my gun real big
and my bread to heavy
couldnt run if i wanted pimp my legs to heavy
roll out a 40 cal leave you dead like freddy
bet this lead bust your head like a young bitch cherry
somebody better tell him for he walk in here and smell
him
i hit him with 6 or 7 
and make the news at 11
come through with two 6 shooters shootin and
parallelin
when i bust your fucking melon imma "make you burn"

CHORUS(2)
you surrondin when im gunnin see you comin betta
huna
ima "make you sweat" "make you sweat"

for nigga comin out they mouth sideways bout the
south
ima "make you sweat" ima "make you burn"
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